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Dutch Treat in Store 
At Institute Exhibit 

PSC Sets 
An exhibit depicting the ties of the Dutch with the development 

of the upper Hudson Valley will be placed on view at Albany Insti
tute of History and Art beginning Mar. 8 and continuing through Windsor, England—(AP) Bri-
MarU31. - , .-._..; . .jtam sai dfarewell to George VI 

Culminating four months of energetic planning by a special .• 
committee of local and state officials, the exhibit is expected to at- today-m * *re»t outpouring of 
tract thousands of residents from communities in the upper Hudson i sorrowful grandeur, and buried 
Valley who trace their origin to early Dutch settlers, him here at Windsor with a hymn 

"The educational character of o f triumphant faith. 
the display, in many respects thej Elizabeth H, a queen at £&, led 
first of its kind ever attempted,fe , nations final homage to her 

King Buried in Centuries-Old RituaZBrighton 
Explosion 

Army Slates 
Release Soon 
For Reserves 

Washington—(AP)—The Army So those in the Netherlands 
announced today enlisted mem-jmay see what their forebears did £ * £ ? * „ " ^ °aW°y^ty- a I r e » d y 
bers of the National Guard and in building the new world a r . j holding George IH ard^mne other 

is of prime importance," said 
Mayor Corning, spokesman for 
Che committee. 'The purpose is 
to give many thousands in the 
upper Hudson Valley a better 
understanding of what the Dutch 
contributed to the area's develop
ment." 

To Be Sent to Holland 

father. For -"2 hours she rode in 
a horse-drawn carriage behind 
the coffin to the dirge of 10 bands, 
while more than a million Bri
tons, packed tightly along the 
chill streets of London, bowed in 
reverence. 

Then she entrained for Windsor 
with the body and saw it laid to 

the Organized Reserve now on 
duty involuntarily will be re
leased as individuals after .'0 to 
24 months of duty. 

About 325,000 men are affected 
by the decision, which. means a 
speed-up in their prospective re
lease from active service. The 
program will begin next month. 

Excepted from the plan to re
lease the men as individuals are 
National Guard anti-aircraft 
units. 

The Army said a gradual re
lease will permit putting replace
ments into units in an orderly 
manner. 

The Army said the majority of 
Organized Reserve officers now 
on active duty will be required 
to complete 24 months of active 
service. In some cases, however, 
officers may be released earlier, 
but in no event before their 20th 
month of active duty. 

Generally speaking, enlisted re
servists who were called up first 
after the outbreak of the Korean 
war will be released first 

The Army said the order of re
lease from any particular unit 
will be governed by such factors 
at the maintenance of the unit's 
effectiveness and the availability 
Of trained replacements. 

Other factors to be taken into 
consideration will be (1) the 
length of the individual reservist's 
World War 2 service, (2) combat 
duty in Korea, and (3) the num
ber of his dependents. 

rangements are in progress, on soveigns. 
completion of the Albany display,! The queen, tight-lipped but 
to send the entire exhibit to 
Holland. 

"The State Department is ex
tremely interested in the Albany 
exhibit and as part of the na-. 
tibn's cultural relations nrogram • « • m c e J* roySl J^Ky"^ 
abroad has undertaken pianf for gi»P«J by a side door Elizabeth 

II and her husband, the Duke of 

composed, sprinkled earth on her 
father's coffin as it sank from 
sight beneath storied St. George's 
Chapel in Windsor Castle. 

At the close of the 26-minute 

public showings in The Hague, 
Amsterdam and in Nijmegin, the 
latter being Albany's adopted 
city in the Netherlands," the 
Mayor stated. 

Supported on the state level by 
Dr. Charles F. Gosnell, state li
brarian; Dr. Albert B. Corey, 
state historian, and Dr. Carl E 
Guthe, director of the New York 
State Museum; and on the edu
cation level by Dr. Evan R. Col-

Edinburgh, kissed the queen 
mother on the cheek just before 
they stepped into a waiting 
limousine. 

The king's mother, Mary, stayed 
in London with the weight of her 
84 years, and waved her farewell 
from a window of Marlborough 
House. But the widowed Queen 
Mother Elisabeth was here with 
the Princess Margaret to hear the 

lins, president of State College j choir sing the hymn she and the 
for Teachers, the historical proj- |n«w q u e e n h « d chosen—a hymn 
ect has been designated 'The 
Dutch in the Upper Hudson 
Valley." _ _ _ _ _ _ 

Robert G. Wheeler, director of 
Albany Institute of History and 
Art, committee chairman and pro
jector of tfte plans, is engaged in 
the final phase of setting up the 
huge rectangular panorama in the 
Lansing Gallery of the Institute 

Manv Items Included 

Into the exhibit will go items 
ranging from huge murals to the 
smallest household article, all re
lated to Dutch history of the area. 
Valuable manuscripts from the 

The Army said plans are to re- -|*tete Library, some of which 
lease all Guard anti-aircraft'w e r e m the State Freedom Train 
battalions from federal service as 
units, beginning in April. This 
program is to be completed by 
May, 1953. Regular anti-aircraft 
battalions will be formed to take 
the place of each National Guard 
unit as i t is released. 

2 Red Newsmen 

Lose Egypt Visas 
Cairo. Egypt—(AP)—The Egyp

tian Interior Ministry has refused 
to renew visas for correspondents 
of the Soviet Tass news agency 
and Moscow's official Communist 
Party paper, Pravda./ 

A spokesman said visas of cor
respondents Rudakov of Tass and 
Russadin of Pravda had expired, 
and "the ministry has not re
newed them." He did not elabo
rate. 

2 Masked Gunmen Rob 
Bank in Pennsylvania 

St. Marys, Pa. — (AP) — Two 
gunmen wearing rag m a s k s 
robbed the Johnsonburg National 
Bank at nearby Johnsonburg to
day and escaped with an esti
mated $9,000, 

State Police said the barfdits 
apparently entered the bank by 
breaking a window last night and 
hid in the furnace room until 
Mrs. Cecelia Bush, a cleaning 
woman, entered. 

They bound and gaged the go-
year-old wbman and then waited 
until Assistant Cashier L. E. An
derson came to work about" * 
a. m. The bandits forced him 
at gunpoint to open the vault 

Today's Chuckle 
He ) » • 0Mgkt i» <'t ike 

beautiful new altar >n eat < W < A." 
Skit -l,aJ m, f» . / - / . -

exhibit; historical contributiona 
from schools, others from the Na
tional Gallery of Art in Washing
ton, and many from the Albany 
Institute's collections will be 
used. 

Residents of the] upper Hudson 
Valley who have particularly 
significant items/ *uch as paint
ings, documents, records, cos
tumes or household articles, im
mediately and interestingly 
identified with the area's Dutch 
history, are invited to contact 
Mr. Wheeler. Items selected will 
be received on a loan basis with 
due credit. 

Albany was agreed on as the 
best site for the display because 
the city is the focal point of 
Dutch settlement and culture in 
the United States, the committee 
said. 

Showing by Invitation 

Others on the committee are 
Jan Vieweg, East Chatham, and 
Julius J. Heller, Albany city his
torian and member of ', The 
Knickerbocker News staff. Mr. 
Heller flew to Holland with other 
n- 'mbers of the Nijmegin Com
mittee to observe conditions in 
that city and report the nature 
of assistance needed, Mr. Viewfg 
went to Holland later- to observe 
the distribution of Albany relief. 
Mayor Coming described Mr. 
Vieweg's efforts as of tremendous 
importance in cementing ties be
tween Holland and the United 
States. 

A special two-hour showing of 
the exhibit Mar. 7 to selected 
guests only, by invitation, will 
precede opening of the public 
showing Mar. 8. 
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Contino Ordered 

r or Army Physical 

of victory, often sung at Easter: 
T h e strife far e'er, the battle done; 
"Now is the victor's triumph won." 

The Archbishop of Canterbury 
voiced the committal the Church 
of England assigns to king and 
commoner alike: 

"Earth to earth, ashes to 
ashes, dust to dust, la sure and 
certain hope of Use 
to e terna I life." 
A stab of stone had been laid 

aside in the floor, and the oak 
coffin was lowered slowly to the 
side of the body of the king's 
brother, the first Duke of Kent, 
killed in a wartime air crash. 

Global Representation 

Representatives of n a t i o n s 
around the globe joined royalty, 
nobles and lords in the funeral 
at St. George's Chapel of Windsor 
Palace. There was the Duke of 
Windsor, who was a king himself 
when he laid George V to rest 
here 16 years ago. There were 
Winston Churchill, the servant of 
four sovereigns; there were seven 
sovereigns from other countries, 
Secretary of State Acheson, rep
resenting President Truman; and 
the ambassador of the Soviet 
Union. There, also was General 
Eisenhower, who led Britons as 
well as Americana against the 
Nazis while George VI stood un
flinching beside his people in this 
island Hitler coveted. And by the 
turn of time, the dignitaries in 
vited to the funeral included the 
chancellor of a new Germany. 

Britain and all the Common
wealth fell silent for two minutes 
at 2 p. m.. the hour of the fu
neral. Then thousands turned to 
their radios to hear the service. 
Earlier, the street processions had 
been seen on television. 

Million la London 

In London, more than a million 
people from all walks of life had 
watched in reverent silence as 150 
white-gaitered British sailors 
drew the king's coffin, mounted 
on a gun carriage, from Westmin
ster Hall to Paddington Station 

As Queen Mary waved her 
farewell from Marlborough House 
the Duke of Windsor turned in 
the line of march and saluted his 
mother. Salutes came also from 
the Duke of Gloucester, the Duke 
of Edinburgh, and from the Duke 
of Kent, 18, nephew of George VI 

Elizabeth 
mother bowed toward the win 
dow where Queen Mary watched 
and checked each contingent in 
the line of march from the fu
neral program. 

FAREWELL TO A KING—Afore tban a million person* lined the rout* or* tee funeral of King George VI in London today. 
a genera/ new of the procession as it passed through tba gataa ot Hyde Park. (United Press Radiophoto.) 

Here ia 

3i Miles of Mourning 

Throng Stands Silently 
Iran Premier's 

Cold Aide Wounded 

Glendale, Cal l f . - (AP)-Aceor-
dionist Dick Contino, 21, 
served 4 4 months in a federal 

i i , |;{> n I.VB Prison for draft-dodging, said yes 
l „ . B terday he has been ordered to 
M B report Monday for a pre-induc-
, , _ A tion Army physical examination 

Finsnria l j . g T n e musician, who once earned 
Column It A *4'(,n" ****!* •» »n entertainer, 

News I, % % •» ft, IS.I f m p ^ ? r t Hi , 0 0 k i? f torw"d 
Off the Saaaa < uff s .n to *erving his country. Last 

not. rou 13 A f*£ « * tromlh*Tot! 2S 
mmAu. u . Calif., induction center, and later 

772 at his trial he said he had suf-
. , ' ^"_ fered from "panic claustrophobia 
* - t n He was sentenced to six month 

. " a t McNeil Island Penitentiary far 
*' ' - >• » ^ » »*w h ..»>!*•« draft evasion, but got time off for 

M M «ai M M •«*-!good behavior. He also was fined 
JTM^ZSJ? "VntTTuuT e £ T 7 E *lnJ,w" C o n t i n o « o t «"» °* P^son 
.#*•*•pin Shtm mxsm t u f r» MMSM* Dec. '«!.}. 

"The tumult and the rboutmg di 
"Tba captains and tba kings depart—" 

Kipling's Recessions! 

Stirs Wide 
Inquiry 

The Public Service Commission 
announced today it has ordered 
a statewide safety investigation 
of gas companies. 

Chairman Benjamin F. Fein-
berg said the investigation grew 
out of a probe of the Sept 21 
gas explosion at Brighton, a resi
dential community near Roch
ester. 

Mr. Feinberg noted that three 
persons lost their lives, 18 homes 
were demolished and 20 others 
heavily damaged in the Brighton 
blast. 

In the course of the Brighton 
investigation, he said, engineers 
under his direction conducted a 
preliminary survey of conditions 
in the distribution systems of a 
number of other gas companies. 
The engineer's conclusions led to 
the general investigation. 

There are 44 companies in the 
state supplying gas to about 3,-
700,000 homes, businesses and in* 
dustries. Mr. Feinberg said. 

To Test Facilities 

The PSC will investigate the 
transmission and distribution sys
tems of nil the companies to de
termine whether the facilities 
and installations are in safe 
Operation condition. 

Hearings will be held "at an 
early date," the announcement 
said, -> 

The Brighton 
ended Wednesday with a 
mission order directing the 
Rochester Gas & Electric Cor-
poration, which serves the area, 
to undertake immediately a IS* 

point program of improvements 
and safeguards designed to pre
vent explosions and fires on its 
system," the PSC said. 

The announcement said the 
statewide probe "is no indication 
of danger in exciting facilities.'' 
It added, nowever: "The prelimi
nary investigation disclosed con
ditions which,may require atten
tion and corrective steps." 

Practices Reviewed 

An opinion by Mr. Feinberg 
covering the new investigation 
said in part: 

"It was found that many gas 
companies have reviewed their 
own practices in the light of the 
Rochester accident. 

**The survey also showed that 
the construction, operation and 
maintenance proctices pertaining 
to safety measures, particularly 
of the connections between high-
pressure and low-pressure sys
tems, vary considerably through
out the state due in part to dif
ferent systems for the transmis
sion and distribution of gas. 

Mr. Feinberg said a copy of the 

London— fUP)--K.ngs. queens 
and commoners said goodbye to
day to King George VI. * 

Among the most tragic figures 
was a white-haired old lady who 
stood alone at a balcony window 

Tehran— (AP)-Hosse in Fa temi , ; 0 r d e r i n t n e Rochester compariy 
right-hand man of Premier Mo-lease would be served on every 
hammed Mossadegh, was shot (company and %nunicipality dis-

king's funeral procession moved;picnic trappings. They had come «nd wounded today by a youthful tributing manufactured, mixed or 
from Westminster Hall to Pad-j to mourn their king Moslem terrorist who shouted, ' 
dington Station en route to Wind
sor Castle and burial. 

Many had waited all night in 
the cold. Police said .*>'> persons 

The atmosphere of London was 
reflected in an incident on a 
lammed double-decker bus mov
ing slowly throu.h crowds hurry 

were carried from the line of t h e ; i n g ^ pomt, j o n t m l i n # of*™™™"* * " o w d . 

Moslem terrorist who 
"There to no God but Allah." 

Fatemi, former deputy premier, 

natural gas. 
He said all "*wfll be required 

to report to the commission their 
was felled by a pistol shot fired i ability to comply with the stand-
at point-blank tange as he was 

in a ceme
tery near Tehran. He was speak-

ards set by this commission for 
the Rochester company." 

The p-obe. he said, also will 
end watched her son p.M ^ w * | Q « ^ J ^ ^ ^ « - l l e J * « • £ > £ . i n g on the fifth anniversary of cons.der factor, "not specifkal-

A | A man m a business suit turned g j a s s a M i n a t i o n o f o n e o f I r a n . s L c o v e r H by the investigation ia 
• ( t o ma neighbor on a seat a n d f l r s t N , t i o n a i i s t m a r tyrs . the Brignton accident" 

the avenue of royalty for the last 
time. woman fractured an arm in 

fall at the Horseguards parade S . , H 
Dressed in deep black, 84-year- _ „ „ _ r i 7V„ . t . ... ^ , Fatemi was taken to a Tehran 

old Queen Mary watched f r o m ; g r o u n a
u . _ > *AJ] «"« «"y business about h o g p i u j o w n e d i n d o p e r a t e d b y _ 

her red-brick Marlborough House! Long before London ordinarily the king.' I Mossadegh's son. Dr Gh lam H o i l M * I Y o l x T S 
as the king's body was borne , c o m f J •wake, sleepy secretaries, A c r o s g t h t . f a , . a m a n i n alHossein Mossadegh. Hospital at- • 
down the tree-lined mall in a ma-| w o r J t m * n - housewives, mothers b o w i ^ j^ t gnd a coat rose slowly, tendanss said the chest wound 

. . j e s t i c ' f u n e r a l - p a c e d procession, with children wrapped in layers, H e ^ ^ ^ j ^ t n € g p e t k e r a n d i would not be fata!, 
ed toward the"winT'H i s m o t h e r c o u W n o t P»rticipate|of . b , » n k e t , » American soldiers g U p p e d h l m t c r t ) M fc, f a c e - r ^ 7 ^ w o u i d - b e assassin 

Clear McDonald 

The king died Feb « of 1 coro-
nary thrombosis. Elizabeth II. in 
l a s t Africa on a royal tour, hur
ried home to receive the homage 

m his funeral because of her age. t n d t h e " i W1VM« P r , w t « a n d 

Throngs from all parts of the ? °u«nessmen from London's city, 
British Commonwealth lined the J ° l n e d W»K«™ •*** °*ner night 
j'z-miie route along which the workers along the streets down 

which the king's coffin rode on 
a gun carriage. 

Those marching ia the funeral 

was 
he sat down. No one on the bus seized by the crowd, which scuf-
spoke. The man who had been "«d with police in apparent anger subcommittee 
slapped did not move. • 

Albanians Offer lifted the coffin, still draped in 
the royal standard, from the 
train. It was placed on a gun procession were select—royalty, n m-, - _ , 
carriage. The towelled crown,{diplomats, heads of states and rraVPTS l o r A in ' r 

orb and scepter were put back hand-picked groups of common-
on the casket To the accost- wealth soldiers, sailors and air-

of her subjects as Britain's flrst'paniment of slowly beating drums I men. But lining the curb were'of King George VI were offered •e** the government frees Kavab 
qu*en since Queen Victoria's and a funeral dirge the proces- the people of the commonwealth at a noon Communion service to- Safavi, one of its leaders. 

1 i years ago. sion moved toward Windsor -Pakistani students, kilted Scots, day at the Cathedral of All ̂  

Washington—(UP)—A House 
investigating the 

over police failure to prevent the Securities and Exchange Corn-
attack. He told police only that {mission gave a clean bill of 
his name was Mohammed. health today to Commission 

The Moslem terrorist organize- jChairmaa Harry A- McDonald, 
:im, Fedayan Islam, which has who has been nominated by 
boasted that it assassinated the President Truman to be chairman 
kite premier, Ali Razmara. hasjof the Reconstruction Finance 

Corporation. publicly threatened Mossadegh 
Prayers for repose of the soul and his followers with death un 

The body was carried out of Castle and St. Georges Chapel.! Welshmen, cockneys from White- Sa,nt< 
Westminster Hall at 9:30 a. m. It Elizabeth II rode to a black, chapel, farmers from Lancaster 
left London for Windsdr at 12:35'carriage drawn by two white 

** 

P m horses that moved behind the 
As the royal funeral train coffin. Naval ratings pulled the 

chaffed lata tne black-draped carriage upon wnkii the coffin 
•fatten at Windsor at 1:11 p, aa. rested 
an escort of gaards and naval Thousands upon thousands of 
*•**»•• • " • • S * * *• t t t i i l l an. flowers, including a wream of 
Elizabeth II sat la the front seat red tulips from President Tru-
ef tne royal roach in the IS- man, brought color 1© the scene. 
ear train, the place nearest the Thus did England bury its king 
a a a m ear ahead. and forget austerity for a day. 
A bearer party of Guardsmen; (Other Details, rVtaros oa z-A) 

chapel, farmers from Lancaster The dequiem celebration W M T | . - * — 'mm i\\ 1 
and Indians from the East End the first of two special services I ' n r o n » • » U i y m p i i 
nocks. at the Episcopal cathedral honor-

Many carried hot water bet- ing the late fcingl* ' 
ties, blankets, thermos bottles, The second wlU b« a memorial 

service at 4 p. m. Sunday with a 
aa which to alt. There sermon by the Rt. Rev. G. Ashton 

hi the crowds Oldham, English-born former 
PfaB^StoB, card* Episcopal bishop of Albany. 

heard periscopes end mauve Governor Dewey, Mayor Corning 
paper (lowers. a n d the British, societies of the 
But, they did little business. It Capital District have been invited 

wag a somber crowd (or all its to attend. 

I 

I 

Osto - (AP) — Athletes and 
agoetators at the Olympic win
ter games' npenins eafaBMBlew 1 
i t Btstett Stadiasa stood tejj 
silence with bared heads far an 
minute today hi homage to 
Britain's late King Gaefffe VI. 

Faith in America 
Waabtngton's Birthday ia a 

time lor reassurance in tba 
Hrangtb ad tba nation . . . re? 
renewed faith in great Amer-
1 can tradit,ons 

A series »t $i* illustrated 
strips depicting Wathtmgtons 
trying 'days m Yailay Wwtga 
will be an addad feature Hat ear 
readers beginning tomorrow in 
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